RESOURCES: HIRE AND PLANNING TIPS
.

Because we have many years experience delivering and placing of our cabins we will call
you to discuss your particular circumstances and wishes.

.

However, to ensure a swift and efficient delivery process check that access
to your site/property is clear and remove any overhanging branches, parked vehicles etc
prior to our delivery personnel arriving.

.

Look at where to site your cabin where it will make the most of the sun.

.

Consider how wet your proposed cabin site gets in Winter to ensure you have the
clearest and cleanest access to your cabin.

.

When deciding on your cabin site, check how close you will be to the power source to
enable you to plug in your cabin power lead. We can provide you with extra certified
power leads if you require them. Just make contact with us.

.

Don’t forget to look UP and check the height of your house eaves to the ground for the
safe delivery of your cabin if your access means the delivery person is required to pass
close by your house, garage or another building on your property.
Remember on this website are the details for the amount of room MIZIN requires to
safely deliver your cabin and if you have any concerns contact us prior to your delivery
date to ensure there is plenty of time for all of us to organize an efficient and easy
delivery.

.

Another reminder to look UP: check to see if there are any power or communication
lines/wires that hang low which might interfere with a smooth cabin delivery.

.

Don’t forget we do lift our cabins over buildings, swimming pools, fences etc. to site
them on your property where you want them to sit.
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